ISMAR 2017 Pitch Your Lab
Human Machine Interaction @ Bosch Research

Who We Are
We develop **Intuitive, Interactive and Intelligent** technologies and solutions to enable an inspiring UX for Bosch products and services.

Our Global Teams
- **Headquarters**
  - Palo Alto, USA
  - Pittsburgh, USA

- Renningen, Germany
- Shanghai, China

Recent Publications
- Babu et al. ISMAR 2016
- Du et al. ISMAR 2016
- Yan et al. ISMAR 2017
- Alsallakh et al. TVCG 2017
- Xu et al. TVCG 2017
- Joubrabloo et al. ICCV 2017

Our Focuses
- **Human Factors**
- **Interaction Design**
- **Haptics**
- **Gesture**
- **Augmented Reality**
- **Virtual Reality**
- **Visualization**
- **Text Mining**
- **Audio Computing**
- **Question Answering**
- **Personal Assistance**
- **Speech Interaction**
- **Aftermarket Repair Shops**
- **Robotics**
- **Smart Home**
- **Industry 4.0**

Research intern positions open! Contact us if you are interested in doing research in the silicon valley!

Contact: Liu Ren (Liu.Ren@us.Bosch.com)